Semco Stone owns and operates our own quarries. We pride ourselves in providing a natural and quality product. Our diverse landscape stone and building stone have some of the most unique products you will find. The beauty of our products is they are made from natural stone, therefore variations should and can be expected. Even though colors in our brochures are as close to the actual stone as possible, photographic and printing techniques – and even actual viewing conditions – can alter perception of color.

Selections should be made from actual samples whenever possible. Our samples represent the general characteristics of the stone. Natural variations can and will occur in size, color, and texture. Our samples are not to be interpreted as the only size within a sample range. Newly quarried stone can oxidize, darken, lighten, or otherwise change from the appearance either shown in the samples or represented in stock. Semco Stone does the best we can to maintain consistent colors and textures. Communication is key with landcapers, homeowners, masons, contractors and your sales representative so that Semco Stone can do our best to provide exactly what you need to complete your dream project.

As the largest distributor of natural stone products in the Midwest, at Semco Stone, we have earned our reputation through consistent products, advancements in technology, and quality and service that exceed industry standards, laying a solid groundwork for your success. If you are unclear about how your stone will arrive or what to expect when it is installed, ask a Semco Stone representative now. We operate about how your stone will arrive or what to expect when it is installed, ask a Semco Stone representative now. We operate in stock. Semco Stone does the best we can to maintain consistent colors and textures. Communication is key with landcapers, homeowners, masons, contractors and your sales representative so that Semco Stone can do our best to provide exactly what you need to complete your dream project.

“People don’t buy what you do; they buy why you do it. And what you do simply proves what you believe.”

For over 30 years, Semco Stone has been setting the standards for quality in natural building stone veneer and landscape stone. Located in Missouri, near the Mississippi River, Semco Stone resides in the heart of Limestone Country. Our product offerings include – natural building stone veneer, landscape stone, a variety of retaining wall stone, natural and man-made paving materials, slabs, and so much more! We have provided the elegant beauty of Mother Nature’s time-tested products to contractors, developers, wholesalers, distributors, nurseries, landscapers, garden centers, and retail outlets across the country since 1988.
Semco Stone has a long-standing reputation for quality when it comes to both our products and our locations. Our large, wide-open facilities feature some of the most organized stone yards in the country with a vast selection of products. Our interior and exterior showrooms offer an inspirational and innovative environment to see installed applications of our products. Our goal is to help you find the natural stone that best suits your project’s needs. With Semco Outdoor locations in Cincinnati, OH, Columbus, OH and Kansas City, MO and our parent company, Semco Stone in Perryville, MO, we proudly serve clients all across the United States.

SEMCO STONE OFFERS MORE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Semco Stone offers a Quarry Direct Program to give our customers an opportunity to buy product direct from the quarry and save money! There are also products available at the quarries that are not available off one of our stock yards.

For more information contact your Semco Sales Representative. Full trailer loads only (23 to 24 tons are on a full trailer load). No discounts or other promotions can be applied. Freight from the quarry applies.
8" DRYWALL COLLECTION

Installed either dry stacked or mortared, our natural stone retaining walls have an unparalleled beauty. Our 8" Drywall products are available in a variety of stones, whether you are looking for the rugged look of natural bed heights or the more formal appearance of sawn heights. Heights of this stone range from 2" to 8" and typically has random lengths, with snapped depths of approximately 8".

Alpine Buff | Item #114
Black Hills Rustic | Item #142
Blue Sandstone | Item #111

Calico Cream | Item #105
3 5/8" heights (Call for Availability)
Dove Grey Tumbled | Item #113T
Fond du Lac | Item #101
Heights available: 2"-3" or 3"-5"

Oakfield | Item #102
Rocky Mountain Rose | Item #110

PROJECT BY: Greenlife Gardens | Papillion, NE

LANDSCAPE STONE
**8” DRYWALL COLLECTION**

**TOP**
Timber Creek 8” Drywall

**BOTTOM LEFT**
Wind River 8” Drywall – 3” heights shown

**BOTTOM RIGHT**
Sky Blue 8” Drywall

- **Scottsdale** Item #121
- **Silver Mist** Item #106
  Also available Tumbled
- **Silverdale** Item #108
  3.5” heights – Also available Tumbled
- **Sky Blue** Item #104
  3 5/8” heights  (Call for Availability)
- **Summit Gray** Item #135S
  3” and 6” mixed heights
- **Tennessee Two Tone** Item #137S
  3” and 6” mixed heights
- **Timber Creek** Item #189
  Also available Tumbled
- **Wind River** Item #136S
  6” and 6” mixed heights

**LANDSCAPE STONE**

**8” DRYWALL COLLECTION**

**LANDSCAPE STONE**
8” DRYWALL COLLECTION

Alpine Buff
Black Hills Rustic
Blue Sandstone
Calico Cream

Dove Gray
Fond Du Lac
Oakfield
Rocky Mountain Rose

Scottsdale
Silver Mist
Silverdale
Sky Blue

Summit Gray
Tennessee Two Tone
Timber Creek
Wind River

Available in 2” – 3” & 3” – 5” heights

Call for availability

Also available Tumbled

PROJECT BY: Woffords Nursery
NATURAL WALL COLLECTION

Natural Wall lends itself to easy construction and allows a landscaper more design flexibility. Retaining walls constructed of Natural Stone enhance any landscape throughout seasonal changes and over time.

Available in selections which include weathered, split, or tumbled. These stones will range in size from 6” to 24” in diameter, with thickness between 1” and 6” depending upon your stone choice. We have a wide array of colors that can complement any existing exterior landscape.

TOP LEFT
Buckskin Tumbled

TOP MIDDLE
Fond du Lac

BOTTOM LEFT
Choctaw Tumbled 2” - 3”

RIGHT
Choctaw 3” - 5”

PROJECT BY: Hidden Creek Landscaping | Columbus, OH
NATURAL WALL COLLECTION

LEFT
Hickory Gray Untumbled Natural Wall

MIDDLE TOP
Summit Gray Tumbled Natural Wall

MIDDLE BOTTOM
Hickory Gray Tumbled Natural Wall

RIGHT
Indian Creek Stone Natural Wall

PROJECT BY: Meadows Farms | Chantilly, VA

LANDSCAPE STONE

NATURAL WALL COLLECTION

Hickory Gray Tumbled | Item #241
Hickory Gray Untumbled | Item #241-U
Indian Creek Stone | Item #206
Old English Garden Stone | Item #213
Sandalwood Tumbled | Item #242
Summit Gray Tumbled | Item #250
“My first experience with Semco could not have went better. The service was great. The staff was easy to work with. It is a great place to go if you need advice before starting your project!”

~ Eric, Source: Google Review

“We were building a new home in St. Louis and our masonry contractor recommended that we visit the Semco facility in Perryville. What an amazing place! The product selection is unmatched and the variety of stone and other materials enabled us to pick out all of the materials we need. The fantastic team at Semco guided us through the entire process of picking out Stone for our house and all the materials needed for our outdoor grill area and outdoor fireplace for the Veranda. I would highly recommend that anyone building a new house start with a visit to Semco Stone!”

~ Jim and Kate, Creve Coeur, MO
STEPPERS COLLECTION

Mortared or dry stacked, Steppers can be used for small retaining walls, as stepping stones, or for walkways. Small size and irregular shapes are indicative of this natural stone material. Steppers are typically between 1/2” to 2” thick with diameters that range from 6” for Shims to 36” for our largest Stepper. This stone is available in many of the same selections as our flagstone material, in a variety of colors and sizes.

Fond du Lac | Item #302
Hickory Gray | Item #330

Hickory Gray 2” | Item #331
Misty Rose | Item #312
Oakfield | Item #303

Rocky Mountain Rose | Item #304
Sandstone | Item #306

Available in 1” and 2” thickness

*Limited Availability
FLAGSTONE COLLECTION

Flagstone has traditionally been used in applications such as patios, paths and walkways. Our Flagstones are available in thicknesses that range from 1/2" to 3" and diameters from 2" to pallet size sheets, depending on your preference. At Semco Stone we strive to offer a wide selection of color, texture and sizes for all applications.

- **Black Hills Rustic 2"** Item #415
- **Alpine Buff 2"** Item #413-2
- **Black Hills Rustic Supreme** Item #415-S
- **Alpine Buff Supreme** Item #413-S
- **Black Hills Rustic 1"** Item #415-1
- **Alpine Buff 1"** Item #413-1
- **Black Hills Rustic Stand-Up** Item #415-SU
- **Blue Sandstone** Item #419
- **Black Hills Rustic Stand-Up** Item #415-SU
- **Blue Sandstone Stand-Up** Item #419-SU2

---

“Friendly, knowledgeable and unbelievable service. Our experience with Semco left us feeling that this was a company who cared about their customers, large or small. Our flagstone patio is beautiful! Thanks, Semco Stone!”

~ Elizabeth, Source: Google Review
FLAGSTONE COLLECTION

LEFT
Blue/Brown Sandstone Flagstone

MIDDLE TOP
Grand Canyon Flagstone

MIDDLE BOTTOM
Golden Quartz & Silver Gray Quartz Flagstone

RIGHT
Fond du Lac Flagstone

PROJECT BY: Heritage Stone Masonry | Kansas City, MO

PROJECT BY: Jeff Burns Landscaping | Edwardsville, IL

Blue/Brown Sandstone 1” | Item #422-1
Blue/Brown Sandstone 2” | Item #422
Blue/Brown Sandstone Stand-Up | Item #422-SU
Available in 1” and 2” Stand-Up

Fond du Lac | Item #401
Golden Quartz | Item #409
Grand Canyon | Item #435
**LEFT**  
Hickory Gray Flagstone (with wet-look sealer)

**MIDDLE TOP**  
Pennsylvania Blue Irregular Flagstone

**MIDDLE BOTTOM**  
Oakfield Flagstone

**RIGHT**  
Sandstone Flagstone

PROJECT BY: Hidden Creek Landscaping | Columbus, OH

PROJECT BY: Costello Productions | Delaware, OH

Hickory Gray | Item #403
Misty Rose | Item #403
Oakfield | Item #402
Pennsylvania Blue Irregular | Item #407  
Available in 1" and 2" Stand-Up
Rocky Mountain Rose | Item #408
Sandstone | Item #406

LANDSCAPE STONE
LEFT
Silver Gray Quartz Flagstone

MIDDLE TOP
Summit Gray Flagstone

MIDDLE BOTTOM
Summit Gray Flagstone

RIGHT
Wind River Flagstone

FLAGSTONE COLLECTION

Silver Gray Quartz | Item #410
Summit Gray 1” | Item #411-1
Summit Gray 2” | Item #411-2
Summit Gray 1” Stand-Up | Item #411-SU1
Wind River 1” | Item #412-1
Wind River 2” | Item #412-2
**FLAGSTONE COLLECTION**

- **Alpine Buff**
- **Black Hills Rustic**
- **Blue Sandstone**
- **Blue/Brown Sandstone**
- **Fond Du Lac**
- **Golden Quartz**
- **Grand Canyon**
- **Hickory Gray**
- **Misty Rose**
- **Oakfield**
- **Pennsylvania Blue Irregular**
- **Rocky Mountain Rose**
- **Sandstone**
- **Silver Gray Quartz**
- **Summit Gray**
- **Wind River**

Available in 1”, 2”, Stand-Up & Supreme

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Available in 1”, 2” & Stand-Up

Call for availability

**PROJECT BELOW:** Hidden Creek Landscaping | Columbus, OH

**PROJECT BELOW:** Rost Landscaping | Columbia, MO
**PATTERN FLAGSTONE COLLECTION**

Pattern Flagstone is natural stone that has been selected and sawn to specific sizes or shapes. The packaging makes it simple to create a seamless pattern. Pieces range in size from as small as 12” x 12” to as large as 24” x 36”. Sizes are cut in 6” nominal increments to allow for a mortar joint.

Add a creative element to any project with natural stone coping. Dimensions are: 24”L x 14”W x 2” thick.

**SIMPLE. YET VERSATILE.**

Complement any project with this unique and versatile product pictured left. It can be used as a Cap or Tread. Dimensions are 6’ long x 12” wide x 2” thick. Tread colors available are Castle Grey or Sedona Rustic.

**TOP**
Pennsylvania Blue Full Color Pattern Flagstone

**BOTTOM LEFT**
Sedona Rustic Pattern Flagstone

**BOTTOM RIGHT**
Autumn Brown Pattern Flagstone
Project By: Hedge Landscape Company, Columbus, OH
TRAVERTINE COLLECTION

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.

Tumbled Travertine Pavers are ideal for pool decks, patios and porches. The tumbled finish gives a texture to the travertine which makes it slip resistant.

Travertine pavers by Semco are a natural product with no chemicals and travertine will not retain heat, unlike concrete pavers.

The beauty of your home will be accentuated for years to come as well as increase your home value.
**COBBLES COLLECTION**

Used mostly in water features these smooth textured rounded stones offer a unique accent to any landscape project. Cobbles can also be used as Edging, in dry creek beds, or to accent plant beds. The small size of these stones allows for easy handling and rapid installation. Cobbles are available in sizes that range from 1” to 18” in diameter in an endless assortment of colors to choose from.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bucks Creek Small</td>
<td>505-SM</td>
<td>3” – 5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucks Creek</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>4” – 8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Colored</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>3” – 8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon*</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>4” – 8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewanee Creek Flats</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>6” – 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewanee Skippers</td>
<td>522</td>
<td>1 ½” – 3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican Beach Pebbles</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>1” – 2”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Limited Availability

**PROJECT BELOW BY:**
Hidden Creek Landscaping | Columbus, OH

*Limited Availability*
COBBLES COLLECTION

Mexican Rainbow Cobbles
Item #509-3 Sedona Cobbles Item #520 Sedona Cobbles Item #520-C6
3” – 6” 2.5” – 4” 4” – 12”

Tennessee River Rounds

Bucks Creek Small
Item #505-SM
3” – 5”

Canadian Colored
Item #502
4” – 8”

Grand Canyon
Item #515
*Limited Availability

Kewanee Creek Flats
Item #501
4” – 8”

Kewanee Creek Skippers
Item #522
1” – 3” 2” – 5”

Mexican Beach Pebbles
Item #504
1” – 2” 2” – 3” 3” – 5” Bagged

Mexican Rainbow
Item #509-3 Sedona Cobbles Item #520
2” – 6” 2.5” – 4” 4” – 12”

Tennessee River Flats
Item #517 Tennessee River Rounds Item #525
4” – 6” 6” – 8” 10” – 18”
*Limited Availability

Tennessee River Flats
Item #517 Tennessee River Rounds Item #525
4” – 6” 6” – 10” 10” – 18”
*Limited Availability

Tennessee River Flats
Item #517
6” – 10” 10” – 18”

Tennessee River Rounds
Item #525
6” – 10” 10” – 18”
*Limited Availability

*Limited Availability
BOULDERS & LEDGEROCK COLLECTION

Boulders & Ledgerock have limitless applications in landscape projects. Semco Stone offers everything from granite to moss covered limestone for your project of any size. Boulders come in a variety of shapes and sizes, with diameters that range from as small as 6” to as large as 5’. Ledgerock ranges in thickness from 4” to 20”, depending on the stone.
“My experience has been great since the day I walked in the door. The salesman walked around not only with myself, but also with my two-year-old son and my one-year-old daughter. Semco even ordered samples for me so that I could take them home to show my husband to see the stone in person and for us to make the decision together. I will definitely refer Semco to my friends and family based on the great service and the super friendly and knowledgeable staff, it has been an amazing experience!”

~ Caroline, Columbus, Ohio
BOULDERS & LEDGEROCK COLLECTION

PROJECT BY: Altered Grounds Landscaping | Pontoon Beach, IL

PROJECT BY: Bauer Falls | St. Louis, MO

TOP
Weathered Sandstone Boulders

BOTTOM LEFT & RIGHT
Weathered Limestone & Weathered Sandstone Boulders & Ledgerock

SHOWN BELOW: Weathered Limestone & Weathered Sandstone Boulders & Ledgerock
EDGING COLLECTION

Natural Stone Edging provides defined lines with a natural appearance to landscape designs. Natural Stone Edging can be used for plant and flower beds, as a curb for paths and driveways or as a cobblestone for walkways, entrances and drives. Natural Stone Edging is typically square or rectangular in shape & ranges from 4” – 16” long, and 3 ½” – 5 ½” thick depending upon the stone.

- **Black Hills Rustic Tumbled** | Item #747
- **Black Hills Rustic** | Item #747-U
- **Boone County Tumbled** | Item #702
- **Fond du Lac Tumbled** | Item #720
  - Also available Untumbled
- **Maple Hill Tumbled** | Item #716
- **Rocky Mountain Rose Tumbled** | Item #746
- **Silver Mist** | Item #705-U
  - Also available Tumbled

EDGING COLLECTION

PROJECT BY: Altered Grounds Landscaping | Pontoon Beach, IL
NATURAL STONE STEPS COLLECTION

Inset into a natural hill or slope our Natural Stone Steps provide a beautiful alternative to concrete or wood. Steps are available in sawn, natural bed heights, or natural slab varieties. The timeless beauty of Natural Stone Steps will enhance your landscape and can be used for interior applications as well. Sizes of this stone range from 5” to 8” in thickness and 2 ½’ – 5’ in length, with natural slabs also available in larger sizes.

Alpine Buff Natural | Item #823

Baltic Buff Sawn | Item #871

Black Hills Rustic Machine Cut | Item #814

Black Hills Rustic Natural Slab | Item #815

Blue/Brown Sandstone Machine Cut | Item #828-36

Blue/Brown Sandstone Machine Cut | Item #828-48


MIDDLE LEFT: Black Hills Rustic Machine Cut Steps
MIDDLE RIGHT: Blue/Brown Sandstone Machine Cut Steps
BOTTOM LEFT: Black Hills Rustic Natural Slab Steps

Project By: Altered Grounds Landscaping
Photographer: Scott Evers Photography
STEP UP YOUR LANDSCAPE PROJECTS WITH SEMCO NATURAL STONE STEPS

Castle Gray Steps | PROJECT BY: Ryan Brothers Landscaping

Silver Mist Machine Cut Step

Castle Gray | Item #SAFG-1424CG

Gunsmoke Gray Sawn | Item #873

Indiana Limestone | Item #2810-301

Omega* | Item #806

Rock Valley Limestone* | Item #809

Rock Valley Natural Slab | Item #827

Scottsdale Snapped | Item #805

Silver Mist Machine Cut | Item #807

*Natural Stone Material. Limited Availability

*Call for Availability

Project by:

Rock Valley Steps | PROJECT BY: Costello Productions

Indiana Limestone | PROJECT BY: Hidden Creek Landscaping

50 NATURAL STONE STEPS COLLECTION

51 NATURAL STONE STEPS COLLECTION
NATURAL STONE STEPS COLLECTION

Alpine Buff Natural 3 ft 4 ft
Baltic Buff Sawn 3 ft 4 ft
Black Hills Rustic Machine Cut 3 ft 4 ft 5 ft
Silver Mist Machine Cut 3 ft 4 ft

Black Hills Rustic Natural Slab 3 ft 4 ft
Blue/Brown Sandstone Machine Cut 3 ft 4 ft
Castle Gray 4 ft
Summit Gray Machine Cut 3 ft 4 ft 5 ft

Gunsmoke Gray Sawn 3 ft 4 ft
Indiana Limestone* 4 ft *Call for Availability
Omega* 4 ft *Limited Availability
Wind River Machine Cut 3 ft 4 ft 5 ft

Rock Valley Limestone* 3 ft 4 ft *Limited Availability
Rock Valley Natural Slab 3 ft 4 ft
Scottsdale Snapped 3 ft 4 ft
Wisconsin Natural Slab

BELOW: Black Hills Rustic Natural Slab Steps  
PROJECT BY: Rost Landscaping, Columbia, MO
CLASSIC STEP TREADS COLLECTION
Add grand style to entrances and stairways with Step Treads from our Classic Collection. This unique and versatile product can be used as a Cap, Step Tread or for Coping.

COLORS AVAILABLE:
- Blue River Sawn Top
- Dove Gray Sawn Top
- Mountain Ridge Sawn Top
- Weston Cream Sawn Top

CLASSIC TREAD SPECIFICATIONS:
- THICKNESS: 2 1/4"
- LENGTH: 3’ or 4’
- DEPTH: 12” or 14”
- FINISH: Sawn top & bottom
- EDGE: Machine-Split Edges

STEP TREADS COLLECTION

RUSTIC STEP TREADS COLLECTION
Step Treads from our Rustic Collection offer a unique, unparalleled beauty with its textured finish. The consistent heights make installation easy at level changes within your landscape.

COLORS AVAILABLE:
- Castle Gray Natural Top
- Sedona Rustic Natural Top

RUSTIC TREAD SPECIFICATIONS:
- THICKNESS: 2”
- LENGTH: 6’
- DEPTH: 12”
- FINISH: Natural Top
- EDGE: Rock Faced Edges

SEARCH SEMCO STONE TO FIND OUR TREAD PROMO VIDEO SHOWING HOW VERSATILE AND EASY OUR TREADS ARE TO USE.

CLASSIC COPING COLLECTION
Finishing off a pool with natural stone coping can add the finishing touch to make the edge unique. Add a creative element to any project with our Castle Grey or Sunset Buff natural stone coping.

COLORS AVAILABLE:
- Castle Gray Coping
- Sunset Buff Coping

RUSTIC COPING SPECIFICATIONS:
- THICKNESS: 2”
- LENGTH: 24”
- DEPTH: 14”
- FINISH: Shotblasted/Brushed
- EDGE: 3 sawn edges & 1 long edge bullnosed

SEARCH SEMCO STONE TO FIND OUR COPING PROMO VIDEO SHOWING HOW EASY OUR COPING IS TO USE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meramec &quot;B&quot;</td>
<td>#1012/1013</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Sunset</td>
<td>#1010</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Red</td>
<td>#1034-B</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas Pebbles</td>
<td>#1007</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Granite</td>
<td>#1075</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Buff</td>
<td>#1008</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duck Lake Pebbles</td>
<td>#1034</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa Rainbow</td>
<td>#1011</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meramec &quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>#1012</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Pebbles</td>
<td>#1006</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lava</td>
<td>#1003</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Grande</td>
<td>#1029</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Creek</td>
<td>#1039</td>
<td>Bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>#1016</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trap Fines</td>
<td>#1031</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trap 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>#1001</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trap 1 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>#1001-B1.5</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note the icons to represent what products are available in bag or bulk. Ask your Semco Sales representative for more information.
MULCH & COMPOST COLLECTION

Cedar Mulch | #1106
Cypress Mulch | #1103
Cotton Blossom Compost | #1123

Jolly Gardener Potting Soil | #1153
Premium Shredded Hardwood | #1101 (3 cu.ft.)
Premium Shredded Black Hardwood | #1116-BL

Premium Shredded Brown Hardwood | #1116-BR
Premium Shredded Red Hardwood | #1116-R
Semco Dirt | #1125

Timberline Composted Cow Manure | #1152
Timberline Top Soil | #1150
Triple Ground Premium Black | #1115

ADHESIVES, CLEANERS, LANDSCAPE FABRICS, GEOGRID & POLYMERIC SAND

Semco has earned a reputation for providing exceptional quality products, this doesn’t end at natural stone. We also offer a high-quality, affordable line of Adhesives, Cleaners, Landscape Fabrics and Geogrid for all your hardscape needs.

SRW Adhesive
Size: 10 oz. or 28 oz.

3 Series Grid
Size: 4’ x 50’

3 Series Grid
Size: 6’ x 50’

3 Series Grid
Size: 6’ x 150’

CG Counter Guard
Size: 1 Quart

SRW ProPlus
Sizes: 4’ x 50’ and 5’ x 250’

SRW NW4
Size: 4’ x 300’

SRW NW6
Size: 6’ x 300’

EV EVOLUTION POLYMERIC SAND

is a specially formulated high performance mix of graded sand and binding agent to fill paver and natural stone joints. Available in Beige, Black and Gray.
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE KITS

Relaxing is simple with a Semco Stone Fireplace. These outdoor fireplace kits are the perfect centerpiece for any outdoor living space or kitchen that is sure to become a place of fun and memories for friends and family. Imagine roasting marshmallows over a crackling fire or enjoying your favorite beverage fireside. Now, that’s what we call relaxing!

FIRE FACTS:
48% of homeowners plan to add an outdoor fire feature to an existing space.

"Outdoor fireplaces are one of the most popular outdoor living design trends right now, and with good reason: they add a unique, fun and relaxing element to any outdoor space." Source: HGTV

OUTDOOR KITCHEN KITS

Outdoor Kitchen Kits by Semco offer quality, strength, and durability, as well as unparalleled design flexibility for any outdoor kitchen and entertaining areas.

The patented system can create infinitely configurable kitchen island layouts that assemble in minutes. The idea is to keep the process simple so you can enjoy your outdoor kitchen as soon as possible! These kits are a better, faster, and easier way to build your kitchen and outdoor living space.

PIZZA OVEN KITS

Our Pizza Oven Kits help backyard chefs easily create delicious meals with the unique and wonderful flavor of cooking with real wood! Featuring an arched cooking chamber. Kits include firebrick, the 9” chimney flue and metal oven door. These kits are an outstanding value, offering excellent performance, incredible versatility, and simple, labor-saving construction. And are designed for seamless compatibility with our outdoor kitchens and fireplace kits.
YARD BENCHES

Add a personal touch to your outdoor space with the addition of a Natural Stone Yard Bench available in either Blue River and Brentwood.

Blue River Benches are available in lengths of 3’ or 4’ and are 18” deep and 18” tall. Blue River Bench top & legs come with a standard Thermal finish.

Brentwood Benches are 40” – 42” long and 16” deep and 18 ¼” tall and are available with Polished top and legs or Sawn top & legs.

NATURAL STONE FIRE PITS

Enjoy the warmth of an outdoor fire and the modern style of our fire pit kits. The beautiful natural stone texture complements any landscape and the dimensional shape means fast installation and no waste.

*An insert is recommended to keep heat away from the stone.

Basalt Fire Pit
Outside Dimensions: 44”W x 44”L
Inside Dimensions: 28”W x 28”L
Overall Height: 18”

Sunset Buff Fire Pit
Outside Dimensions: 44”W x 44”L
Inside Dimensions: 28”W x 28”L
Overall Height: 18”

Timber Creek Square Fire Pit
Outside Dimensions: 49”W x 49”L
Inside Dimensions: 29”W x 29”L
Overall Height: 18 ¼”

BUBBLING BOULDER KITS

This easy to install natural stone water feature brings both beauty & a peaceful atmosphere to any patio, garden or outdoor living space.

The kit includes everything you need:

1 – 46” Fountain Basin
1 – Pre-Drilled boulder (3 stones to choose from)
1 – 756 gph Pump with 3/4” inside diameter flex pipe & fittings
8 – 1/2 cu.ft. bags of Decorative Gravel

Available in the following Boulder/Decorative Gravel combinations:

- Mossy Mountain & Iowa Rainbow – Item #5072-MM
- Weathered Granite & Duck Lake Pebbles – Item #5072-WG
- Weathered Limestone & Alabama Sunset – Item #5072-WL
Random Height veneer is snapped stone with heights created by the natural horizontal layers in the quarry formed millions of years ago. Depending how the stone is laid, you can achieve both an elegant or rustic and refined look.

BELOW: Brookhaven Random Height  |  PROJECT BY: Canadian Stone Industries

ABOVE: Rockport Blend Random Height  |  PROJECT BY: Starr Homes

BELOW: Brookhaven Random Height  |  PROJECT BY: Todd Hill Homes
B E L O W : Chestnut Hill Castlerock

A B O V E : Chestnut Hill Castlerock & Brentwood sign | P R O J E C T B Y: Midwest Block & Brick

T O P & B O T T O M
Black Hills Rustic Random Height
ALL PHOTOS
Chestnut Hill Castlerock

RANDOM HEIGHT COLLECTION

BUILDING STONE

BUILDING STONE
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.

**RANDOM HEIGHT COLLECTION**

- **Black Hills Rustic** | Item #M415
- **Blue River** | Item #M100
- **Brentwood** | Item #M147
- **Brookhaven** | Item #M124
- **Chateau Bay** | Item #M156
- **Chestnut Hill Castlerock** | Item #M148
- **Crab Orchard** | Item #M120
- **Deer Haven** | Item #M176
- **Dove Gray** | Item #M149
- **Eastern Weathered Fieldstone Castlerock** | Item #M220
- **Fond du Lac Buff** | Item #M104B
- **Fond du Lac Gray** | Item #M104
- **Fond du Lac Cut** | Item #M104
- **Brentwood** | Item #M147
- **Brookhaven** | Item #M124
- **Chateau Bay** | Item #M156
- **Chestnut Hill Castlerock** | Item #M148
- **Crab Orchard** | Item #M120
- **Deer Haven** | Item #M176
- **Dove Gray** | Item #M149
- **Eastern Weathered Fieldstone Castlerock** | Item #M220
- **Fond du Lac Buff** | Item #M104B
- **Fond du Lac Gray** | Item #M104
- **Fond du Lac Cut** | Item #M104

The percentage of variegation in Blue River can vary. See Sales Rep for details.
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**BUILDING STONE COLLECTION**

- **Black Hills Rustic** | Item #M415
- **Blue River** | Item #M100
- **Brentwood** | Item #M147
- **Brookhaven** | Item #M124
- **Chateau Bay** | Item #M156
- **Chestnut Hill Castlerock** | Item #M148
- **Crab Orchard** | Item #M120
- **Deer Haven** | Item #M176
- **Dove Gray** | Item #M149
- **Eastern Weathered Fieldstone Castlerock** | Item #M220
- **Fond du Lac Buff** | Item #M104B
- **Fond du Lac Gray** | Item #M104
- **Fond du Lac Cut** | Item #M104

In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.
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**BUILDING STONE COLLECTION**
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.
Tumbled Random Height veneer creates an old world, or aged appearance. Our collection of Tumbled Random Height veneer is snapped stone with heights created by the natural horizontal layering in the quarry formed millions of years ago. It is then tumbled to create softer, rounded edges.

Create Authentic and Luxurious Living Spaces.
PROJECT BY: Starr Homes

ALL PHOTOS
Weston Cream
Tumbled Random Height
LOOKING FOR MORE INSPIRATION?

Whether you’re at home or on the go, gain inspiration for any building stone project by visiting us on-line. You will find installation photos, product specifications, catalogs to download, new products and so much more.

VISIT US ON-LINE AT WWW.SEMCOSTONE.COM
Semco Stone’s Dimensional Collection is created when quarried stone snapped at random lengths are then sawn to specified heights, usually 2¼", 5" and 7¾" (10½" Jumpers available). Our Dimensional Collection creates a more formal look with it’s defined lines which also provides efficient and economical installations.

Bring the beauty home with Semco Stone.
BELOW: Mountain Ridge Dimensional | PROJECT BY: Todd Hill Homes

ABOVE: Rustic Cedar Dimensional

BELOW: Mountain Ridge Dimensional | PROJECT BY: Illinois Brick Company

DIMENSIONAL COLLECTION

BUILDING STONE
PROJECT BY: Allure Luxury Homes

TOP
Dove Gray Dimensional

BOTTOM
Indiana Limestone
Berkshire Dimensional

BELOW: Mountain Ridge Dimensional | PROJECT BY: Todd Hill Homes

ABOVE: Harbour Blend Dimensional
ABOVE: Silver Mist Dimensional

Tuscan Tan Dimensional

ABOVE: Tuscan Tan Dimensional
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.

**DIMENSIONAL COLLECTION**

- **Blue River** | Item #S100
- **Chateau Bay** | Item #S156
- **Dove Gray** | Item #S149
- **Harbour Blend** | Item #S157
- **Mountain Ridge** | Item #S191
- **Mountain Ridge Drystack ThinCut™** | Item #S191DS-TV
- **Indiana Limestone Berkshire** | Item #1241-500
- **Indiana Limestone Berkshire** | Item #1241-500

In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to ensure you achieve the look you want for your project.
The old world appearance of Tumbled Dimensional veneer is created when quarried stone snapped at random lengths are then sawn to specified heights, usually 2 ¼", 5", and 7 ¼" (10 ½" Jumpers available). Snapped once more to the correct depth, the Dimensional stone is then tumbled, which gives the impression the stone is aged.

Elegance Redefined. Semco Stone.
TOP
Rockport Blend Tumbled Dimensional

BOTTOM
Mountain Ridge Tumbled Dimensional

PHOTOS BELOW: Harbour Blend Tumbled Dimensional

PROJECT BY: Richards Brick
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.

BELOW: Mountain Ridge Tumbled Dimensional
The linear lines of Ledgestone is a sought after element in both residential and commercial design. Ledgestone can create an appealing contrast of rugged texture and contemporary design.

BELOW: Hawkeye Sawn Ledge and Brentwood Custom Hearth | PROJECT BY: Heritage Stone Masonry

NOTE: The Hawkeye Sawn Ledge in this photo has been tooled by a mason to create the look of tight angled edges
TOP
Iron Mountain Sawn Ledge

BOTTOM
Platinum Sawn Ledge
In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.

LEDGESTONE COLLECTION

ThinCut™ Brentwood Ledge | Item #S147LS-TV
| ThinCut™ Hawkeye Sawn Ledge | Item #S196-TV
| ThinCut™ Iron Mountain Sawn Ledge | Item #S197-TV

Canadian Ledge | Item #M171
| ThinCut™ Homestead Sawn Ledge | Item #S909-TV
| ThinCut™ Mojave Ledge | Item #M160-TV

ThinCut™ Platinum Sawn Ledge | Item #S198-TV
| ThinCut™ Urban Copper | Item #M218-TV
| ThinCut™ Urban Greige | Item #M216-TV

Yukon Ledge | Item #M163

LEDGESTONE COLLECTION

In these photos the stone has been tooled by a mason. Communication is important between the homeowner and mason to assure you achieve the look you want for your project.
Like the mosaics of ancient Rome, Webwall is a pattern of different stones that fit together as orderly as the mason or home owner desires. This application is perfect for interior fireplaces or exterior applications and complementary to any rustic, classic or contemporary design.

Simple Rustic Beauty. Timeless Character.
ABOVE: Weathered Fieldstone Webwall

BEN: Weathered Fieldstone Webwall & Weston Cream Random Height

WEBWALL COLLECTION

Cedar | Item #125WEB

Cheyenne | Item #265

Weathered Fieldstone | Item #202WEB

BELOW: Weathered Fieldstone Webwall & Weston Cream Random Height

ABOVE: Weathered Fieldstone Webwall
Create the look you want with the personalized style you desire. Natural stone from Semco Stone can create a unique look that sets you apart from others with many of our custom cut stone options. Our Fabrication Facility can create curved and straight stone profiles such as those for archways, coping, caps, sills, custom signs & more.

Use nature as your inspiration.

TOP LEFT & RIGHT: Custom Cut Baltic Buff Treads, Caps & Pool Coping | PROJECT BY: Copper Leaf Interior Design

MIDDLE LEFT: Mountain Ridge Dimensional veneer and custom polished countertop

MIDDLE RIGHT
Custom Blend of Mountain Ridge and Timber Creek Dimensional with Indiana Limestone Caps

BOTTOM LEFT: Mountain Ridge Dimensional and Custom Cut Pattern Flag
Project By: Memphis Stone & Stucco

Create the look you want with the personalized style you desire. Natural stone from Semco Stone can create a unique look that sets you apart from others with many of our custom cut stone options. Our Fabrication Facility can create curved and straight stone profiles such as those for archways, coping, caps, sills, custom signs & more.

Use nature as your inspiration.
CUSTOM CUT NATURAL STONE

UNIQUE: The diversity of natural stone products from Semco Stone encourages limitless design potential. Aesthetically, what you do with the stone is as varied as your imagination.

QUALITY: Semco Stone prides ourselves on providing high-quality natural stone products and we are committed to delivering the best.

INNOVATIVE: Nothing provides that unique look like natural stone, from exterior stone cladding, to window or door surrounds, profiles to straight cuts, inlined or curved cuts, holes and laser engravings. We are ready to make your project a reality with natural stone.

VALUE: Utilizing natural stone is now more affordable than ever due to advancing stone quarrying and processing technology that has improved efficiency over the years. The value in natural stone is more than a monetary measure. It involves longevity, ease of maintenance, permanence and stability that far exceed the initial investment.

AIA CONTINUING EDUCATION

Let us help your firm meet its Continuing Professional Education requirements. Our program is open to architects throughout the entire United States. Contact us today to schedule a presentation by one of our trained professionals.

Our Semco Stone continuing education program gives Architects and Designers a behind-the-scenes look at the Sandstone and Limestone Quarrying process. The topics we will discuss can help you determine where natural stone is a good fit. The presentation is approved through AIA, LACES, IDCEC and NKBA for one HSW Learning Unit.
HEARTHSTONES & MANTLES
Hearthstones and Mantles by Semco Stone are the final touch to your masterpiece. A natural stone hearth can enhance your fireplace design both in character and texture. Hearthstones and Mantles can be custom cut and finished to your specifications. Contact your sales representative for more information.

CAPS & COPING
Caps and Coping are the perfect complement to our natural stone veneers. Available either snapped or sawn they give your project the finished detail for countless applications. The possibilities are endless from pool surrounds to the finishing touch on columns, piers, entrance monuments, staircases and more. Caps and Coping are available in various finishes.

KEYSTONES
Keystones give the finishing touch to doors or other masonry openings to enrich the overall finish of your project. The sides can be sawn or snapped for a formal, rustic, contemporary or classic appearance. Keystones are available in various finishes.

SILLS
Sills can be used under windows and at the top of a stone wainscoat. Our sills can be custom cut and finished to your specifications, as pictured left. Our standard sills are sawn on the top, bottom, ends and back with your choice of snapped or sawn-face. Sills are available in various finishes.

QUOINS
Quoins give the finishing touch to corners or entryways and complement any of our veneer blends. Each piece has a snapped face and end. The top and bottom of the Quoins are available as sawn or snapped. Quoins are available in various finishes.

TRIMSTONES
Trimstones are precut stones used to stack either around or above windows and doors. They can be utilized either horizontally or vertically. Each piece has a snapped face and ends, and are sawn on top and bottom. Both heights are available in full veneer or ThinCut™.

STEPS & TREADS
Whether used for an indoor staircase, or exterior entrance, Semco Stone can produce custom Steps and Treads to complete your natural stone project. Steps and Treads can be custom cut and finished to your specifications, contact your sales representative for more information.

SEE PAGE 140 AND 141 FOR FINISHES AND DECORATIVE EDGE OPTIONS
This breathtaking Memorial Wall located in Perryville, Missouri was designed to remember those who have served or are serving and those who paid the ultimate price for the freedoms we enjoy today. A beautiful tribute to the Perry County Veterans featuring Custom Cut Brentwood Polished Stone and Weston Cream stone caps. A beautiful tribute to military men and women from generations past as well as those in the future.

Contact your sales representative for more information about how Semco Stone can help you with any custom cut projects.

NATURAL STONE COUNTERTOPS
Hearthstones and Mantles by Semco Stone are the final touch to your masterpiece. A natural stone hearth can enhance your fireplace design both in character and texture. Hearthstones and Mantles can be custom cut and finished to your specifications. Contact your sales representative for more information.

MONUMENTAL SIGNS
We all know first impressions are important. Semco Stone has created hundreds of great first impressions for neighborhoods, corporate offices and retail stores across the country. We are experienced in producing custom designed monuments, memorials and entrance signs for many unique projects over the years.

Semco Stone has a wide variety of colors, sizes and shapes that can help your project standout. Semco Stone will custom cut to your specifications. Contact your sales representative for more information. See page 140 and 141 for finish options.

This breathtaking Memorial Wall located in Perryville, Missouri was designed to remember those who have served or are serving and those who paid the ultimate price for the freedoms we enjoy today. A beautiful tribute to the Perry County Veterans featuring Custom Cut Brentwood Polished Stone and Weston Cream stone caps. A beautiful tribute to military men and women from generations past as well as those in the future.

Contact your sales representative for more information about how Semco Stone can help you with any custom cut projects.
BRENTWOOD TRANSFORMS ANY OUTDOOR SPACE INTO WOW-WORTHY

Semco Stone’s Brentwood can meet the needs of your lifestyle and the demands of your inspiration, and offers a perfect balance of performance and beauty in both indoor and outdoor applications.

Brentwood Slabs are available in 1 ¼” and 2” thickness. The slabs are available in a variety of heights and lengths. This stone can be custom cut to your specifications. Brentwood is a Quartzite Sandstone, when sawn it has the elegant look of a detailed woodgrain. Great for countertops, outdoor kitchens, hearths, caps, sandblasted signs & more!

Available in 5 Finishes: Polished, Honed, Antique Brush, Bushhammer & Sandblasted
Available in 6 Edge Treatments: Machine-Split, Rock Face, Full Bullnose, Half Bullnose, Bevel and Ogee

LIVE SLAB INVENTORY IS NOW ON-LINE!

Each of our Brentwood slabs are unique, so we make it convenient for you to browse our selection of Brentwood slabs online.

Please visit SemcoStone.com and under products choose Brentwood Stone. There will be two choices of 1 ¼” and 2” thickness. Contact your Semco Sales Representative for more details!

SEMCO STONE ALSO OFFERS SLABS IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS:

- Baltic Buff
- Blue River
- Brentwood
- Dove Gray
- Gunsmoke Gray
- Indiana Limestone

Tenax Poultice Powder:
Poultice Powder utilizes a stain process reversal technique that draws the stain out of the stone. Designed to remove stains such as oil, grease, wine, tea, coffee, and other stains out of stone.

Proseal Ultra Premium Sealer:
Proseal Ultra Premium Stone Sealer is rated by fabricators as one of the best granite, marble, stone sealers to be used on natural stone. No other sealer will penetrate and protect as well as Proseal.

Ager Tiger Color Enhancer/Sealer:
Ager Tiger by Tenax is a fantastic sealer against oil, graffiti, and household stains. Ager Tiger provides an excellent “wet” effect stone enhancement and sealer on natural stone and is VOC Compliant! See before and after below.

See page 140-141 for finish options. Contact your sales representative for more information.
SEMCO STONE CUSTOM CUT SLABS

The diversity of natural stone products from Semco Stone encourages limitless design potential. However, when using a natural product color variations may occur. Selections should be made from actual samples whenever possible. To have a custom project quoted or for more information contact your sales representative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALTIC BUFF</th>
<th>BLUE RIVER</th>
<th>BRENTWOOD</th>
<th>DOVE GRAY</th>
<th>GUNSMOKE GRAY</th>
<th>INDIANA LIMESTONE</th>
<th>RUSTIC CEDAR</th>
<th>SILVERDALE</th>
<th>WESTON CREAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="" /></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DECORATIVE EDGES

Choose from six popular edge profiles to reflect your taste & style or we can customize a profile for your project.

- ROCK FACE
- MACHINE-SPLIT
- Ogee
- Bevel
- Half Bullnose
- Full Bullnose
ALL PHOTOS:
Veneer: Chestnut Hill Castlerock and Willowbrook Brown Castlerock
Caps & Treads: Custom Cut Baltic Buff

PROJECT BY:
All photos on page 142 are courtesy of Copper Leaf Interior Design

TOP LEFT
Custom Cut Brentwood  |  Project By: Bauer Falls

BOTTOM LEFT
Custom Cut Brentwood Hearth and Brentwood Random Height veneer

RIGHT
Rockport Blend Tumbled Dimensional veneer and Custom Blue River Hearth